Abstract-Under this paper, the primary conditions of a modified logistic chaotic map are created with the help of memetic differential expansion. In the beginning, the color image is broken down into different channels like red, blue and green. Then the modified logistic chaotic map essential variables are enhanced with the execution of memetic differential expansion. The strength operation is employed by the association coefficient and Entropy function. The private keys are produced by the modified logistic chaotic map. The encoded image is acquired with a combination of different encoded color channels. The memetic differential expansion builds on image encryption and the previous image encryption techniques build with the different standard images play a vital role in carrying out the larger experiments. The evaluation of the outcome of the proposed technique gives better security and efficiency in contrast to all the previously implemented image encryption techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
The reliability of contents which is available on the digital platform is becoming the most exigent point with the development of many software applications and latest technologies [1] . In several operations like military, remote sensing, imaging in medical, etc. images plays the major part [2] .
Hongjun et al. implement the stream-encoded approach that consists of single way keys and vigorous chaotic maps. This approach ensures a high level of security and upgraded the active breakdown. The piecing chaotic map is used to create the artificial random key stream series [3] .
Yaobin et al. implement the image encryption scheme based on the baker map in three dimensional that results in high security with speedy image encryption technique [4] , [5] .
To have preferable image encryption outcomes, Chaotic maps are considerably used [6] . Usama et al. utilized several chaotic maps. Some of them are Sine, Tent, Logistic, Cubic, etc. to encode the images [7] . Guodong et al. proposed an encryption technique with the help of Arnold map that consists of two divisions, i.e., arrangement and distribution. Initially, an entire circular operation is utilized in the arrangement division that considerably minimizes the association linking the adjoining pixels. Afterward, at the distribution stage dual diffusion operations that include constructive and contradictory module are used along with novel production of keystream [8] , [9] .
Ruisong et al. proposed an approach of image encryption that has inbuilt features of arrangement and distribution technique. Initially, for the arrangement of image pixel place, an un-specialized Arnold map in the arrangement phase is used to create a single chaotic path to receive dual index sequences. While in the distribution phase, un-specialized Arnold map along with un-specialized Bernoulli fetch map are engaged to capitulate dual imitation random gray points order for a dualprocess distribution of gray points [10] , [11] .
Kwok et al. implement the high potential propagation technique that uses elementary list lookup along with exchange approach as a thin-mass substitute of one-dimensional chaotic map repetition [12] .
Chong et al. proposed an approach that is built on a bit size arrangement technique to have reliable and well-organized image encryption. This approach launch the remarkable diffusion consequences in the arrangement process along with dual division bit-size jumble algorithm that perceives by both chaotic order organized algorithm and Arnold cat map [13] . Yong et al. implement the quick image cipher technique which is the combination of arrangement and distribution algorithm. In this approach, the initial image is broken down into the number of pixels. Afterward, fourth dimension chaos is used to rearrange the pieces and also to alter the pixel worth [14] .
Fabian et al. implement a method to encode-decode the color effective occurrence with the help of the original optical substitute. Then the three fundamental chromatic medium which creates the initial parameter gets split. Afterward, the individual medium is executed with the help of 4f encryption procedure and theta moderation pertain to every encoded frame in each medium [15] . Sahar et al. implement an approach named Coupled Nonlinear Chaotic Map (CNCM) and image encryption scheme build in chaos to encode the color images with the help of the implemented approach [16] , [17] .
Madhusudan et al. implement the technique for color image encryption with the help of fractional Fourier transform [18] .
Chong et al. proposed an improved version of the distribution plan to encourage the effectiveness of the extensively scrutinize arrangement-distribution kind image encryption [19] .
Licheng et al. proposed the memetic approach which proves more powerful in contrast with the dual state of the technique image section approach that further consist of effective graph build technique and spectral group build algorithm and also defeat its hereditary type, fuzzy c-mean technique and also the k-mean approach is dividing many of the problems [20] .
Kumar et al. implement the elliptic curve cryptography along with DNA to encode the images [21] .
There are several image encryption approaches which are meta-heuristic in nature such as Genetic Algorithm (GA) [22] , [23] , [24] , Many Objective Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm build on Reinforcement learning (MNSGA-RL) [25] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [26] , differential evolution [27] and Dynamic Harmony Search(DHS) [28] . Although these all are having bad computational speed.
Chunyan et al. proposed a modified logistic chaotic map to improve the security in the case of a single logistic map [29] . Wai et al. implement the modified chaotic cryptographic technique which executes on the logistic map. The result proves the diffusion of the encoded text compliment and to minimize the execution time [30] .
So in this research Paper, modified memetic differential expansion is used for upgrading the first situation recommend by the modified logistic chaotic map. This paper implements the image encryption technique by evaluating the modified logistic chaotic map and memetic differential expansion.
Firstly, the color image is split among three different channels like red, blue and green. Then, the modified logistic chaotic map is used to create different secret keys to encode the channels. The memetic differential expansion modifies the input of the modified logistic chaotic map. Afterward, all distinct encoded channels are combined to get the final encoded image.
The rest of the portion of this paper explains the "Preliminaries" part that briefly tells about the modified logistic chaotic map and memetic differential expansion. The implemented approach of image encryption is discussed under the "Proposed Technique" section. The section "Evaluation of Performance" explores the examination of the implemented approach. The conclusion part describes in the section "Conclusion".
II. PRELIMINARIES
This section briefly explains the modified logistic chaotic map and memetic differential expansion.
A. Modified Logistic Chaotic Map
Modified Logistic Map is represented by the expression which is given below: β is the function and y i is the primary value of the operation. As soon as the β value is changed in the above equation 1, the complete mapping will execute along with the occurrence of continual chaos and static Lyapunov Value with the correlating continual function where the range of the complete mapping is given by range ∈ [-2β, 2β] [29] . 
B. Memetic Differential Expansion
Jia et al. in 2011 implement the memetic differential expansion which is built on confined chaotic explore [31] . There are several benefits of this technique over the normal differential expansion. The first advantage is that the functions of differential expansion such as Scaling element (E) and traverse rate (T R) which are nearly link along with convergence execution are easily managed by this technique. The stability between the Community variety and convergence rate is created by it. Another advantage is, as soon as the technique is converted into an inactive mode in community exploration, then the differential expansion becomes familiar for worldwide development. To increase the development production in community exploration the memetic differential expansion utilizes the chaotic process. To reduce the implementation time, the purified parameters apply to the Chaotic community exploration (CCE). The steps involved in the memetic differential expansion are given below: 1) Preparatory: With the help of normal distribution, the primary community is created that includes the values for random responses. The strength of every response of the community is evaluated. 2) Alteration: Three randomly chosen response from the community is used to create alteration responses. 3) Traverse: The test response is implemented with the combination of estimated response and alteration response. Based on the traverse rate, the values of test responses are picked from the estimated response and alteration response. 4) Selecting the test response: The test response strength is generated and compare it with the estimated response. It will go for the further process only if it has better strength in test response. Else, the further process is executed by using the previous responses. 5) Chaotic Community Exploration: To clarify the responses, Community exploration is executed on the estimated response with the help of the chaotic process. The exploration ability of differential expansion is increased and also prevents it from the problem of untimely convergence. 6) Ending State: If ending state is fulfilled, the process ends. Else, it will again start executing from the Steps (ii)-(v).
III. PROPOSED TECHNIQUE

A. Simulation
The considerable analysis of old techniques designates that most of the old image encryption approaches encounter the loss either in portable keyspace or their beginning situations may be obtained physically. The private key is responsible for the robustness of the encryption technique. Hence, it is obligatory to choose proper starting parameters because they are the reason for the generation of the private key. By stimulating all this certainty, a better encryption technique is proposed in the domain of images. Under this technique, private keys are created by the memetic differential expansion build on a modified logistic chaotic map for the encryption procedure. The encryption and decryption procedure of the implemented encryption technique is explained in the successive sections.
B. Encryption Procedure
The encryption procedure of the implemented technique is shown in Fig. 3 . Firstly, a color image is divided into different mediums such as red, blue and green. The modified logistic chaotic map builds on the memetic differential expansion is used to create the private keys to encode the mediums. After that an encrypted image is created which is the result of the combination of all encoded mediums.
Step 1:Initially, a color image (M ic ) having j columns and h rows.
Step 2: Divide M ic in among different color mediums such as red (C r ), blue (C b ) and green (C g ) .
Step 3: With the help of the modified logistic chaotic map, private keys are created i.e., q, u, and t. The values which are required by the modified logistic chaotic map is enhanced with the utilization of memetic differential expansion. The size of private keys i.e., q, u, and t is similar to the size of mediums.
Step 3.1 Strength Parameter: The strength parameter which is acquired from the memetic differential expansion is analyzed using the association coefficients and entropy. Every pixel of an encoded image has a similar chance of occurrence if the outcome of entropy is intense [32] . The encoded image should have a minimum value as possible in the case of association [33] . Hence, the major goal of memetic differential expansion is to boost the entropy and reduce the association coefficient of an encoded image.
The strength parameter (s) is evaluated as:
where,
and
where s.t. a 2 ∈{-1,0.5} Entropy (a 1 ) and association coefficient (a 2 ) is represented in Eqs. (3) and (4) respectively. The appearance of pixel p n is denoted by Z(p n ). The quantity of pixel pairs (b n , d n ) is indicated by the T . The mean of b n and d n is denoted by H(b) and H(d), respectively. The amount of gray levels is represented by m.
Step 3.2 Preparatory: The memetic differential expansion has primary responses which are explained as:
Here, the community size is represented by the C r . Under the n production the k th variable from j th response is denoted by r jk .
With the help of normal distribution, every response is created randomly in this process. 8 denotes the size of every random response (R n j ). The end variable serves as the encryption element (η) and the private keys are generated by the initial different variables of every P Step 3.3 Alteration: By aggregating the variation of dual responses into the other one, an alteration response (A n j ) is created by memetic differential expansion.
Here, Randomly picked responses against the similar community (however, l 1 = l 2 = l 3 = i) is represented by l 1 , l 2 , and l 3 . The amount of differential response engaged in alteration procedure is denoted by f . Scaling element is represent by E and restricted to range [0, 1].
Step 3.4 Traverse: The combination of alteration response (A n j ) along with its primary response (R n j ) is lead to the creation of test response (i.e., P n j ). The procedure of picking the variables of P n j is given as:
where, Variables of P n j and A n j is represented by the p n jk and a n jk , respectively. k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 8} and Traverse rate is indicated by T R .
Step 3.5 Selecting the test responses: To acquire the private keys, a Modified logistic chaotic map is allocated by the variables of every P n j . Encrypted image C r is created by the utilization of these private keys. The comparison is done under this procedure between the strength of the encoded image which is created through P n j and the previous R n j . Afterward, the response having the preferable strength will go for further execution.
Step 3.6 Chaotic community exploration: Chaotic community Exploration (CCE) is used to further clarify the acquired responses i.e., R n j . Evaluation of CCE is done as follows:
CCE creates the new response of R n j which is denoted by R (n) j . The diminishing scale is represented by β and is computed as :
where the latest operation estimation is denoted by OF s. λ is used to manage the diminishing rate. Diminishing rate is inversely dependent on the λ, i.e. if the λ is low then the value for diminishing rate is high. γ w is calculated as given below:
Here, the exploration space of R j is denoted by [U, V ].
Modified logistic Chaotic map is used to acquire the γ ν k . The steps for estimation of Modified logistic Chaotic map is given below:
Here, γ k = 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 and under the ν th creation, the k th chaotic variable is represent by γ ν k . The bifurcation standard variable is denoted by µ.
Step 3.7 Ending State: To end the procedure, the dual constraints, i.e., operation estimation and CPU measure are taken into account. The operation estimation gives better appropriate outcomes if its value is at an extreme point. Although, in a few situations, the CPU takes much more time. Therefore, it is the restriction in the technique. Hence, the Ending state is implemented to end the technique which is given as follows:
where the entire evaluation time is taken by the memetic differential expansion so far is denoted by the T ime CP U . Steps 3.3 -3.7 are executed again only if the ending state is not fulfilled. Else, it gives the optimal variable.
Step 4: The mediums C r , C b , and C g are encrypted by using the encryption element (η) and different private keys, i.e., q n , u n , and t n (where n = {1, 2, . . . , h × j}) which are acquire through memetic differential expansion.
where, the encoded red, blue and green medium is denoted by E R , E G and E B , respectively. The top pixel of M ic is represented by p h .
Step 5: In order to estimate the encrypted image (I ec ) the encoded mediums E R , E B , and E G are merged all together.
C. Decryption Procedure
The identical private keys (i.e., q, u, and t) and similar encryption element (η) are requisite in order to decrypt the encrypted image. Consequently, the receiver is required to communicate with the tuned variables.
Step 1: I ec is divided among different encrypted color mediums. Red (E R ), green (E G ) and blue (E B ) are the required encrypted mediums.
Step 2: The tunned variables are used to modified logistic chaotic map in order to create the private keys, i.e., q, u, and t .
Step 3: Decryption medium is acquire as follows by applying the q, u, t, and η on every encrypted medium.
where, decrypted color mediums are denoted by C r , C b , and C g .
Step 4: With the combination of C r , C b , and C g mediums, the required decrypted image (I dc ) is derived.
IV. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE
Experiments are carried out on MATLAB software, Intel Core 2.4 GHz i7 Processor having RAM 32 GB to estimate the usefulness of the implemented technique. With the 256 × 256 size, different standard color images are extracted [34] .
The original color images are represented in Fig. 4 (a)-(e) . The images which are the result of the encryption procedure of the proposed technique are designate in Fig. 4 (f)-(j) . The images which are created through the decryption procedure
Plain images Encrypted images
Decrypted images of the implemented approach are shown in Fig. 4 
(k)-(o).
The image which is generated by the decryption procedure and original image are similar. Hence, the remarkable visual standard is achieved by the proposed technique.
A. Security Evaluation 1) Entropy: To examine the amount of randomness, Entropy plays a very vital role. The execution differentiation based on entropy between the old image encryption technique and the implemented technique is represented in Table I. The  table predicts that the values which are very near to the perfect parameters (i.e. 8) are given by the proposed technique. On the contrast of other techniques, the implemented approach has the highest entropy.
2) Bar Graph Evaluation:
The strength of every pixel is represented by the bar graph. The bar graph helps in escaping the analytical data [1] , [35] . Therefore, the bar graph of an encrypted image should be constantly scattered. The bar graph of encoded Sunflower image and different mediums such as red, blue and green is represented in Fig. 5 . The bar graph of the encrypted mediums are quite dissimilar to the bar graph of the original mediums is easily predicted through Fig. 5 . It is observed that the bar graph of the encoded mediums is constantly scattered. Hence, the implemented technique is proved more secured against all analytical issues.
3) Association coefficient:
The analytical data is divulged through the connection between the image pixels. The plain image pixels are correlated with each other. Hence, it is essential to have encrypted image pixels freely associated with each other. The connection between the encrypted image pixels of an implemented technique is calculated by the association coefficient. Eq. (4) is utilized to evaluate the association in different ways, i.e., horizontally, vertically and diagonally. Horizontal, vertical and diagonal association differentiation among the old image encryption technique and proposed approach is portrayed on the Tables II, III , and IV, respectively.
By the review of the mean of the different mediums, the horizontal, vertical and diagonal association of the implemented technique is evaluated under these tables. It is observed from the tables that the implemented technique has the least association in almost every instance. Hence, the implemented technique proves efficient against analytical issues.
Association coefficient of Red medium of original Sun- Association coefficient of Red medium of encoded Sunflower image is indicated by Fig. 6(d) -(f). It is observed that the final encoded image is completely random in creation.
4) Comparison evaluation:
With the help of Comparison evaluation, the consideration regarding the least changes of the implemented technique can be computed [36] . A very little change is made by the assailant in the plain image. The single private key is used to encode the plain and altered image. Hence, the connection between the plain image and the altered image is found by the assailant. The evaluation of the different attacks is done by using the parameters Number of Pixel Change Rate (NPCR) and Unified Average Change Intensity (UACI). NPCR can be computed as given below [36] :
UACI can be calculated as given below [36] :
where, the encoded image having the variance of a singlepixel is represented by I ec (n, k) and I ec (n, k), respectively. To avoid the different attacks, the highest value of NPCR and UACI are required.
The responsiveness of the implemented technique is estimated with the help of Sunflower image. Based on NPCR and UACI parameters, the execution differentiation among the implemented technique and old encryption technique, respectively is presented under Tables V and VI. The table outcome predicts that the implemented technique has better NPCR and UACI parameters in contrast to the existing techniques. Hence, the implemented technique has far better potential to avoid different attacks.
5) Private key scope:
To make the brute-force attacks impossible, a huge key expansion is significant for image encryption. The primary parameters of a modified logistic chaotic map that is created from the memetic differential expansion are considered as the private keys under this implemented technique. Different keys are stated as q 0 , u 0 , t 0 , s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , and α. If accuracy is fixed to 10 −14 then the key space of the implemented technique is given by 10 98 . To withstand the Brute-force attacks, the key space is considered as sufficient.
6) Private key responsiveness:
The implemented technique responsiveness against the private keys has been estimated. With the help of modified logistic chaotic map, the private keys, i.e., q, u, and t are originated by using the primary values ,i.e., q 0 , u 0 , t 0 , s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , and α. With the help of q, u, and t , respectively, the different mediums of M ic such as C r , C g , and C b are encoded. To get the encrypted image, i.e., I ec as output, the encrypted mediums are merged together. The encrypted image utilize the real private keys are represented in Fig. 7(b) .
The distinct private keys such as q , u , and t are originated with the modest change in the beginning variable, i.e., q 0 . Afterward, the original image mediums such as C r , C g , and C b are encrypted with the support of the new private keys. With the integration of different encrypted mediums, an encrypted image, i.e., I ec is received. The encrypted image produce with the help of new private keys is shown in Fig. 7(c) . The dissimilarity among the different encrypted images, i.e., I ec and I ec that has very less differentiation in primary parameters is represented in Fig. 7(d) . Fig. 7(e) indicates the decrypted image of Fig. 7(b) with the help of real private keys. The decrypted image which is the outcome of executing the new private keys on the initial encrypted image is indicated in Fig.  7(f) . It is observed from the outcome that even if there is very little change in starting parameters of the private keys, the recuperate of the initial image is not possible. Table VII represents the Differentiation among I ec and I ec . It is perceived that the very little changes in the original parameters can result in entirely distinct encrypted images.
7) Peak Signal to Noise Ratio:
The productiveness of the encryption approach is used to execute the Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) [37] . As known in prior, highest the value of PSNR results in the efficient standard of decrypted images.
The evaluation of the implemented technique and the previous technique of image encryption is represented in Table  VIII . It is observed that the Implemented approach results in better PSNR value in contrast to other techniques.
V. CONCLUSION
The issue of the variable tuning linking with the logistic chaotic map is defeated by the implemented technique. The implemented technique used the memetic differential expansion to solve this issue. Based on the distinct popular color images, the virtue of the implemented technique has been evaluated. The average enhancement is perceived in the implemented technique while comparing the outcome of the implemented technique with the existing approach. The proposed technique 
